MANUFACTURE

MODEL

DESCRIPTION

SignaLink USB

USB

Integrated sound card interface. Comes with cable for Kenwood TS2000 but other ca‐
bles are available from SignaLink

$75.00

SP‐380

A great, high quality SWR and Power Meter for HF, VHF, and UHF. Power ranges are
20W or 200Wa s max (switch selected). Measures FWD and REF power. Small enough
to fit in any shack or even mobile (you would have to make a moun ng bracket but case
is drilled and tapped for machine screws). I found this in the shack as I was packing for
my move. Worked a few years ago and has been si ng since. We can try if out if inter‐
ested. Contact John, W9WY at 219‐922‐1065 High Quality unit that gets top reviews on
the ham sites.

$75.00

Weltz SWR Meter

Picture

PRICE

This is HT deal of the decade!!! A lightly used 5wa dual band ANALOG HT for
sale. Comes with speaker mic, programming cable and so ware (but I would get the
newest version online). Oh and did I men on you get the original box FREE!!
Wouxun

KG‐UV6X Dual
Scores a 4.4 out of 5 on the eHam review site.
Band HT
h ps://www.eham.net/reviews/detail/10060

$25.00

Picture of the display in the photo shows ragged edges but that is just the plas c film
over the display. Unit is nice and clean, works great. I just don't need 5 HTs!!!!

Pace

Motorola

The PACE Model P5403A s a handy, compact device for the amateur radio sta on in
checking transmi er opera on. For SWR measurements, Model P5403A uses the
bridge method of comparing the voltage supplied to and reflected from the antenna
5403A SWR/ system. The opera on can accurately and quickly measure the match between the an‐
tenna and the transmi er. For RF power measurement, the average voltage from a
POWER Meter carrier detector is measured. Con nuous monitoring by having the instrument in
the circuit at all mes. The indicator can also be used as a field strength meter by
disconnec ng it from the feed line and a aching the small pick‐up antenna includ‐
ed. The first $25.00 takes this item home.

XPR7550 VHF
Analog and
DMR HT

$25.00

This is an, excellent condi on radio , Includes the 12.5 / 25 KHz op on to allow use on
DMR as well as Analog. The radio was only used in my oﬃce at my desk. FULL COLOR
display and just outstanding performance. The radio comes with accessories as follows:
Rapid Charger w/ wall supply—Belt clip—Accessory port cover—IMPRESS Ba ery—‐
Antenna—Speaker Mic—Canvas Protec ve Case with belt clip
Brand new these radios are nearly $700.00! I am going to oﬀer this unit for only
$350.00 or best reasonable oﬀer.

$375 or best
reasonable oﬀer
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DESCRIPTION

XPR 5550 40
wa s mobile

Motorola XPR 5550 40 wa mobile Motrola XPR‐5550 DMR Mobil Radio, 40 Wa . This
radio 403‐512 MHz. Some of the 5500s being oﬀered for sale cover the HIGH UHF band
and cannot be programmed for Ham Bands. Does DMR as well as FM analog. Condi on
is Lightly Used. Radio HAS the 25 KHz and 12.5 KHz bandsplit so it can be used on analog
ham frequencies as well as DMR. INCLUDES the following: — opƟonal IMPRESS Microphone (allows remote control, etc.). — — Manual (on CD) — mobile Moun ng Bracket

$500 or best
reasonable oﬀer

SP 9000

External Speaker originally for the Yaesu FT9000 HF Transceiver but I have used mine
with a Kenwood TS‐2000, ICOM, HF, Yaesu FT1000 MK!II — could be used for any radio.
Has A and B inputs so you could use two radios, or one radio with 2 VFOs and listen to
both. Each input has audio filters for low and high cut to help kill interference and
make for a more readable signal. Brand new these puppies go for over $350 but I will
part with this gem for only $250.

$250

Hear It Audio
DSP unit

The HEAR IT INLINE MODULE will greatly improve the clarity and intelligibility of speech
in a variety of radio communica on applica ons. It is suitable for use with amateur ra‐
dio equipment, scanning receivers, CB radio, two‐way radio, headsets, marine commu‐
nica ons, taxi base sta ons, hands‐free car kits, processing of audio tapes and signals,
pre‐processing for voice control applica ons.

$50

Palomar

M‐827

The Palomar M827 SWR and power meter. shows PEP instantly and SWR on t5he built‐
in LED bar display while you talk! It operates from 1 to 30 MHz and features three pow‐
er ranges: 20, 200 and 2000 wa s. Input and output is SO‐239. 4 x 4 x 5 inches 1.75 lb.
The M‐827 operates from 115 VAC 50/60 Hz.

$85.00

Radio Shack

22‐510

25 Amp Switching Power Supply. I have used it for running a Yaesu FT8900 dual band
transceiver (FM) on the base.

Radio Shack

22‐305

RadioShack LCD RF Frequency Counter. Comes with box, antenna and manual

$50.00

HD‐1

DMR Ailunce HD1 Dual Band Walkie Talkie DMR Digital Ham Radio 10W. Does both
Analog and Digital in the VHF and UHF bands. Comes with radio, ba ery, drop in
charger, 1`2VDCa ba ery adapter for running radio in car, TWOI programing cables, and
speaker mic. — already programed for the NWI DMR repeater as well as the club’s ana‐
log machines.

$150.00

/\/\OTOROLA

Yaesu

GAP

Ailunce

Picture

PRICE

$50

